Breed Speciality 20th July 2015 Results
As always a wonderful day was had at the Annual Breed Speciality and Fun Day. The weather wasn't always in
our favour but we still had a great turnout and it was lovely to see lots of new faces amongst the more familiar
ones. Huge thanks to our Judge, Katrien Van Gemert, and congratulations to everyone that took part especially
our winners. Below are the results and Critiques from the Breed Classes.
Best In Speciality was the Best Bitch Gaesten Jentle Jemima
Reserve Best In Speciality was the Best Dog Grancanna Maximus
Best Puppy went to Nelbekio Almost an Angel
Best Veteran was Gaesten Raz 'n' Roll
A note from the Judge...
Thank you for the wonderful experience to come to England and judge your yearly specialty. It was a pleasure to
judge the dogs in such a friendly atmosphere and witness such sportsmanship.
Katrien van Gemert

PUPPY DOG (1)

Shah's Grancanna Fab Fidele - Friendly 7 month old puppy, Beautiful front and rear angulation. Well build head
with large ears and light eye color. Could have had a longer croup and straighter topline. Very happy boy with
future.
JUNIOR DOG (1)

Orford's Barocco Dulce Orlando - Just over one year of age. Unfortunately I wasn't in the possibility to touch
him. Very nice body and length of legs. Moves with an even but short stride. Nice alert expression.
NOVICE DOG (4)
1. Shepherd's Gaesten Jentle Gigolo - 3 years old boy that excels in type, body proportions and expression.
Shown in rather short coat. Moves okay from all sides with a very desirable tail carriage. Quite shy dog. Showed
better topline when he relaxed.
2. Willey's Euonia Poetry In Motion - 3.5 years old intact boy with good head. Enough angulations in front and
rear. Rather short and soft coat. Moves beautifully going away. Slightly short croup. Nice temperament.
3. G Fab Fidele.
POST GRAD DOG (1)
1. & Best Dog & Reserve Best in Speciality Kemp's Grancanna Maximus - 22 months old boy. Very balanced boy
that shows calm and friendly temperament in the ring. Good coat. Moves correctly from all sides. Good, breed
specific, proportions in body and head. Very attractive lagotto that could have been more man.
LIMIT DOG (1)
1.Beazant's Teamtot Tatler - 7 years old dog that is rather long in body. Could have been shorter in the muzzle.
Shoulder could have been placed slightly more backwards. Wrists are a little weak. Beautiful side mover. Slightly
cow hocked both standing and moving. Easy free temperament.
OPEN DOG (5)
1. Nelson's Gaesten Zippy Zingo at Nelbekio - This dog excels in the head, wonderful proportions and expression.
Correct coat, free mover. Would prefer better body proportions and stronger hocks. Okay temperament.
2. Stenton's IR CH Gaesten Desirable Danny - Dog that shows some important breed characteristics proportion
wise in the body and head. Nice fill-up of the chest. Could have had a slightly longer upperarm to bring back the
balance on the move.
3. Lightfoot's Gaesten Just Jago at Joyden - 5 years old. Very eye catching dog. Balanced angulations. Well laid
shoulder. Nice low set hocks. Would prefer a wider skull. Crosse bite. Happy temperament. Very nice side mover.
VETERAN DOG (2)
1. Shepherd's Int/IR CH Gaesten Razz N Roll. Reserve Best Dog & Best Veteran - 7 years old dog. Beautiful
head. Okay coat. Good tail carriage. Balanced mover with a friendly open temperament.
2. Wightman's Gaesten Jolly Georgie - 14 years old boy that shows his age muscles and coat wise. Beautiful
large nostril . Moves while covering a lot of ground

WORKING (1)
1. T. Tatler
PUPPY BITCH (3)
1 & Best Puppy Nelson's Nelbekio Almost An Angel - 11 months old well proportioned bitch of good size. Would
prefer slightly more angulation both front and rear. Excellent coat for the age. Sound mover that is a little bit too
proud of her tail.
2. Ferguson's Mizani Jola Briar - 11 months old good sized bitch that has quite come hind angulation. Attractive
expression. Could have been stronger in het topline while moving. Would prefer her slightly shorter in body.
Okay tail carriage.
3. Cole's Nelbekio Almost Annitra - 11 months old friendly girl. Slightly light eyes. Coat on the body is too short
to judge today. Would prefer a shorter body and stronger topline. Free mover that is proud of her tail.
JUNIOR BITCH (3)
1. Rudkin's Barocco Lucia - One year old bitch with an undershot bite. Beautiful coat for the age. Alert
expression. Slightly long in body. Free mover with correct tail carriage.
2. & Res Best Puppy Emm's Gaesten Jicky's Juno - 10 months old bitch with a slightly long muzzle and light
eyes. Typical correct body proportions. Excellent coat for the age. Slightly short sternum. Could have had a
better croup and tail carriage. Free mover.
3. Sarafiaw's Rosebottel's Mello Yellow - 13 months old bitch. Good head. Expression, slightly disturbed by her
light eyes. Free mover with a correct tail carriage. It was nice to see such a good condition.
NOVICE BITCH (1)
1. N. Almost Annitra
POST GRAD BITCH (2)
1. Lilleycrap's Grancanna Senecca. - 22 months old bitch with correct body proportions. Balanced in angulations.
She has a good sternum. Okay coat. Would prefer a wider muzzle. Free mover, friendly temperament.
2. Ferguson's Gaesten Born to Frisk at Mizani - 6 years old bitch with a wonderful coat. Would prefer her with
longer legs and shorter body. She has a very attractive expression. Excellent free mover from all sides.
LIMIT BITCH (3)
1. Best Bitch & Best in Speciality Barker's Gaesten Jentle Jemima - 3 years old bitch. Very sound and correct
mover from all sides. With an excellent tail carriage. Okay coat for the colour. Would prefer a slightly wider
muzzle and skull and a slightly shorter body. She carries herself beautifully both standing and moving.
2. G.Senecca 3. Baxter & Stenton's Gaesten Lucky Luce at Princhetts - 27 months old bitch with typical body
proportions. Has a little uneven bite. She moves okay, but would love a better topline on her during movement.
OPEN BITCH (3)
1 & Reserve Best Bitch Beazant's Teamtot Tiswaz - 11 years old bitch that is still in excellent condition. Welldeveloped chest. Free mover. Typical round eyes, nice expression. Would prefer a slightly longer croup on her.
2. Nelson's Gaesten Desirable Diva at Nelbekio. - 3 years old bitch. Would prefer her to carry her tail less happy.
She has very straight legs. Very friendly and open temperament. She could have been shorter in the body. Nice
filled up chest.
3. G. Lucky Luce at Princhetts
VETERAN BITCH (1)
1. T. Tiswaz

